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highest marks in science from I)ctlel Rudolph.

.

studies.

from the
ChickenColonel
-

Squamish.
Recipient of the $200 Squamish
Order of the Eastern Star Bursary,
also a new one, presented by Mrs.
Elaine Eaton, was Fernanda Martins of Britannia Beach, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Martins. she^
is attending Capilano College and
plans to go in for law.
Another new scholarship was
the Wayne Saugstad Memorial
S c h o l a r s h i p , w o r t h $200,
presented by Sharon Saugstad to
Stephen Anderson, son of Mr
and Mrs. K . Anderson 0 1

Scholarship, presented by Sharon Saugstad.

HAWAII

Country style chicken on a bun.

YOUR CHANCES AT GOOD FORTUNE

I

....

Wardair from $279.''
return
Similar by CPAir &
Western ....
ALOHA from

For winning numbers ask your lottery retailer,
your nearest branch of Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce or write to:
WESTERN CANADA LOTTERY FOUNDATION
1 LBkeviewSquare
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 3H8

*
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PARK-

-MERRlll

GARIBALDI ITALIAN SOCIETY
PRESENTS
3rd ANNUAL

BANQUET

_-

AT-THE CIVIC CENTRE
DRESS: SEMI FORMAL

SATURDAY
OCT. 20th, 1979
FULL COURSE
ITALIAN MEAL

The scholarships were presented
by Jack Helmers.
Another award had been received earlier by Pat Horwood,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Horwood, who are now living in
North Vancouver. It was the MacMillan Family Fund Bursary. She
is attending UBC.
.. Prior to the presentations,
trustee D.W. Rudolph spoke
briefly on how pleased the school
board was with the number of
students who had competed for,
and received scholarships or bursaries.
His remarks were reiterated and
strengthened by those from
District Superintendent of Schoob
Gene Maglio who. brought
greetings from the Department of
Education. "Their efforts are an
incentive and encouragement for
future students."
Principal John Hughes said he
was very proud of the students
who had done so well and this just
strengthened his belief in their
abilities.

- _

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
E X E C U T k SPLIT LEVEL- This exciting 2 storey home is
Home in exclusive Merrill whaggu'ye been looking for,
Park. Features i n c m i i n E n - F / C windows in ample living
liv. rm., spacious kitchen with rm. to bring in the maximum
nook, large fam. room, 2 full light. A vaulted ceiling to
baths plus powder roBm, ther- ' create space, dining nook in
mal pane windows, double car kitchen with glass all around, 2
garage
curved block top car garage, extra insulation &
driveNaq. Hurry to pick .your thermal windows to pres5rve
carpets & c@l@urs. Only energy. To find out more,dust
$66,900.
rnll

UEWuAN
-BAND
PIZZAZZ?

DOOR PRIZES
TICKETS $15

This super split entry ha5 it! All
the usual things but cleverly arranged to take advantage of
the views & location on a quiet
cul-de-sac in .Merrill Park. If
you're looking for something
different without a big price
tag, come and inspect this
plan.

'a

EVERYONE WELCOME!
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
CLEOPATRA'S HOUSE OF BEAUTY, ,
LOCATED IN THE
HIGHLANDS MALL SHOPPING, CENTRE'
FORMOREINFORMATION
CALL
a 9 a m o OR a92-so35 (EVENINGS)

This fine 3 bdrm. home is now
under construction with completion set for Oct. IS. 2 car
garage, extra large dining rom
& master bdrrn. . plus 2
fireplaces and 3 pce plumbing
ensuite are only a few of. the
many extras for only $63,900.
Hurry 10 pick your carpets &
colours.

892-3571 (24 hours)
688-5917Vancouver

c
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5 years ago
Eleven graduates from Howe
Sound Secondary School and
two Rom Pemberton Secondary
received scholarships valued at a
total of $2,600 at a ceremony in
the high school library on Friday
evening, Sept. 27. Parents and
donors were invited to attend the
ceremony along with teachers.

in area last month

Studded tires are permitted on B.C. roads, from October 1
to April 30; However, should you visit other regions this wintej,
says t h e B.C. Automobile Association, note t h a t the following
It is possible Squamish has anprohibit the use o f studded tires: Ontario, Florida, Hawaii, 11linois, Louisiana, Michigan, Mississippi, Pennsylvania, Rhode arsonist Or two.
Four fues in the area last month
Island. Texas and Wisconsin
--- - -_-___.
are
susp2cted of being sef
When mounting studded tires, remember that studs develop deliberately.
.
a slant - if a tire previously mounted on the left side of a vehicle
.rill fire whicd
The
is switchedto the right side, thestuds
contact the rmd D‘I--&mpletely
W t t T t h e &bddi
the sharp side and may work loose.
Gulf service station and cod
OrICfinal remhkl-lhm the BCAA: it is most important $49.500.
. . took
- three hours and 25
snow tires, studded or not, are properly inflated. If not, the iires minutes to extinguish.
do not provide maximum traction on slick or slippery surfaces.
Fire Chief Doug Orser s d

5 5 5
- . H u t u k e k n f p e o p l e attended
the second demolition derby
heldin the Squamish Valley at
the Rod and Gun Club grounds
on Sunday afternoon and watched three hours of smash ’em,
bash ’em action.

.

10 years ago

Editor, The Times:
- ‘Squamish Days’ are over for
this year and although our books
are not yet finalized, this year
was a great success.
This success can only be attributed to people like yourselves
who..are willing to pitch in and
help and donate so much of their
own free time to help the community.
The Loggers’ Sports Committee would like to Thank You
very much for your help. We
look forward to Workinn with
you again next year.
DonHobbs

8 0 5
One of the biggest crowds ever
seen a t - - a bingo game in
Squamish filled the new gymnasium at the high schgol last
Thursday evening when over W)O
people gathered to take part in
the giant bingo with a grand
prize of $400.

15 years ago
Plans for construction of a
$60 million pulp and paper mill
at Squamish, at the head of
Howe Sound, were disclosed on
Monday in a joint announcement by United Pulp Co. Ltd. of
Vancouver and Price Brothers
and Co. Ltd. of Quebec City.

.

L

Editor, The Times:
We would like to thank you
and your staff for writing about
Up With People and giving US
publicity.
I t was niceof you to help us
with the ticket sale.
Dennis Tuck
Ann Christin Ericksson

0 0 8

-

20 years ago

Editor, The Times:
I would like to draw to your
attention that the Squamish
council is considering giving out
no more building permits in the
Cheakamus area because of
recommendations from the fire
department.
This is the most absurd thing I
have ever heard of. First of all,
any older house, which was not
built to the standards, could be a
tire hazard; ar.y new house built
which meets present regulations
will be less hazardous.
This is just another gimmick
to stop sales in one area, to push
sales in another where influential
people have holdings even when
some are subject to flooding.
When people want to build in
the bush have less or no fire pro-

Squamish Public ,Library
recently received a gift of pen
and ink cartoons by former resident AI Barbour, and two sets of
books from Miss Gladys Bruce
of Vancouver, sister of Robert
Bruce of Squamish.

f

§

§

Commisioner Stan Clarke,
returning from the Union-of
British Columbia Municipalities
convention in Kelowna, the
seventh he has attended, considers this one is the most instructive and successful yet.

25 years ago
The Squamish’ Girl Guides
celebrated their first birthday on
Monday evening, Oct. 4 when
they met with relatives and
friends in the PGE hall to mark
the anniversary of their first year
of Guiding.

-
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Japan.
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(1 12) 530-8733

G . C . EMERSON
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S e v e n t e e n e m p l o y e e s of
Weldwood’s Empire Lumber
operation who have successfully
passed their grading exams, were
honored at a banquet at the Chieftain Hotel on Saturday, Sept. 29.
Bob Robson, who made the
presentations on behalf of the
company, said mill manager AI
Siemens was sorry he was unable
to be present to give his personal
congratulations to the men, but
sent his good wishes and congratulations.
Robson explained that grading
is important because a sawyer who
knows his grades can make sure a
log is cut to produce the highest
quantity of clear lumber possible.
Dhaliwal Shamsher, a sawyer
who ranked second in the exams,
said by knowing how to grade
lumber, how to tell what will
make a clear piece of wood which
commands a higher price on the
market, he can obtain the highest
value from the log.
Rajinder “Jimmie” Mann, who
scored the highest in the exams
with a mark of 94.2 percent, said
“every foreman should have a
grading ticket.”
Mann, who made top marks for
the second year in a row, received

the trophy presented by the company for his feat.
Receiving cheques for $100 for
receiving an “A“ in their grading
exams were Mann, Shamsher,
Bob Robson and K.S. R&. “B”
tickets and a cheque for $35 went
to Nirbhal Dhaliwal, Inderjit S.
Rang, Joseph C. Macdonald,
Gurmukh Mann,Ajaib Sahota,
Harnaik Gill, Sukhdev S. Gill,
Chinder S. Sandhu and Kirti K.
Sherman.
Four others passed their exams
and received $I5 for their efforts.
They were Gurbaldev S. Mann,
Harpal S. Mangat, Amarjit S.
Kular and Hardeep Grewal.
Easter Seal swimming
program approved
Council authorized Maurice
Farn, recreation and parks director, to extend the swimming program over the number of hours
provided for last year.
In a letter tocouncil, Farn said
the department has received
dozens of requests for the winter.
He informed council extra hours
have been scheduled at the pool at
a reduced rental rate. The rate last
year was $40 and the hourly rate
this year is $30.

WITH THE PURCHASE OF

ANY-BIG ScooP BURGER,
SIDE OF FRIES AND A
MEDIUM OR LARGE COKE

P

GLASS
RECEIVE THIS FLORA,L C’OI,LECTABLE COCA-COLA@
(Offer Good While Supplies La:st)

B.C. MINISTRY OF HEALTH

P O §

1

...

FIRE
WOOD

RUSS-JAPANPACI’
On Apr. 13, 1941, Russia
signed a neutrality pact with

Seventeen receive
qad’ina aWQLdS
v

J
GET YOUR COMPLETE SELECTION
OF HOLLAND BULBS WHILE
THE SUPPLY LASTS

’

L

The red bridge will have to be
called something eke in future.
We notice that the railings have
been painted white.

De Beck
SAW MILL

tection, the insurance companies
will adjust their rates accordingly.
The only thing that couna or
the fire department has not
thought a b o u t is that a
homeowner has to get a permit
first, before he can have a fire on
his premises and when he has
one he has to bring it to the fire
hall to have it taken care of.
Helmut Scherer

W

Loggers’ Sports Committee

The new addition to the
Pemberton Hotel, which will
double the size of the premises,
should be ready for‘ occupancy
.. by .next
spring. Tom Allan,.
owner of the hotel, expects to
have it open by April, well in advance of the tourist season.

§

~~

ALCOHOL AWARENESS
Om. 22 to 26

Council decided last week to
ask the federal government
through -the Department of
Transport to clean up conditions
in sthe small .boat-~harbourat
Squamish.

.

A Beautiful Spring
Means A Busy Fall

collision.
The causes of both fires are people from a twounknown.
One was seriously injured and
a
The department was also called three male youths were pronouncbut to two car accidents on ed dead on arrival at hospital.
The number of runs for the
Highway 99 during August.
One accident
a
month was 19 for a total of 138
_ _involved
_
which rolled at Centennial Road. for the Year to date.
The department arrived on the
Last year the number of runs
scene in five minutes and was for the same month was 16 with a
finished 40 minutes later.
.
total of 104.
The other accident was at
Damage costs for the month
there is one suspect in that fne g d Stoney Creek where department were $49,725 compared to %%ooO
the police now are handlingrthe members helped extricate four for the same month last year.
criminal investigation.
The ather suspected arsolls are
an outside fire at Carney’s stump
dump with no damage and two
building fires, h e at 4885
Westway with a n esfimated
Are you aware of how much you drink?
damage of $225 and the other at
Do you go t o the p u b after work for a “quick one” and stay
38051 2nd Ave., with no damage.
there
until closing time?
The fire department also
Now is your chante to find out if you are a boozer.
respondec-m &vo miscellaneous
Council has declared October 22 t o 26 as Alcohol
fires at the garbage dump. In both$
cases, it took over two hours to Awareness Week.
Do yourself a favor, count up the drinks.
contain (he fires.
?And b e honest.

Will be available to persons over 65 years of age,
and adults with the following conditions:

KIDNEY F A I L U R E
BRONCHIECTASIS

H E A R T DISEASE
~ _ _
-

Order NOW for October 8
November delivery. Approx
three c o s p e r truck

phone: 892-3622

1

INFLUENZA IMMUNIZATION
CYS.TIC FIBROSIS
-

- -

.--

-

7twi-HdA

-

.

__ --

L

BRONCHITIS

DIABETES

4 a n d other metabolic disorders

T h e Clinic will be held on
Thursday, October 11,1979 1:30-3:00 p.m.
at: Coast Garibatdi Health Unit,
2nd Floor, 38075 Second Avenue, Squamish, B.C.

-

Ill -

Please call us for an appointment.
If you have any questions, please telephone

111

I

892-3585

- V B I G - SCOOP
ACROSS FROM THE CHIEFTAIN HOTEL

SQUAMlSH
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was moored and there must have been

Well, join the club. For years we in B.C.
have lamented because the east seemed t o be
getting all the breaks. Seemed t o be, we mean
did get them. Ontario a n d Quebec never knew
that anything west o f their provinces existed.
T h e s e were the wastelands, the areas where
natural resources could be exploited, where
careful manipulation of freight
keprfie
r a w n m e r t a l s coming trom the Test and the
manufactured ones returning t o s from the

-

Ontario has raped the rest of Canada for
many years, taking all we had to give and selling it back t o us in manufactured form a t exhorbitant prices. W e were reduced t o toilers a t

1

Pact
--I-.

If we tried t o switch things around a n d
send manufactured goods east, there were
heavy penalties as we discovered when we
manufactured rail cars and found we would
have had t o pay astronomical prices to have
the steel shipped west and then pay even more
to have the cars sent back.

~

T h a t was bad enough. But. always when
the east wanted something they got it; we in
the west could rail against it all we wanted but
we never seemed to get anywhere. Western
producers, w h o a t t e m p t e d t o become
manufacturers, found there were taxes a n d
imposts which made it almost impossible t o
survive in the struggle with eastern manufacturers. So, of course, we didn't have the
political o r financial power t o compete with
eastern interests.
Now the tide is turning. Alberta, with its
vast amounts of oil, is now able t o start calling
the tune. And what does Davis want t o d o ? In
the interests of t h e "rest of Canada" h e is
demanding new changes in taxation policies
v.hich would drain off much of this new
wealth for redistribution to the rest of the
country.

water.
Flying back to Squamish, AI took .US lot of legs, and it h a a lot of plusses going
-te-eweeheH.eermtiens+Ioseio-Shimnorr-Fatktherr b e h i n & t t i e - + w

'

T o d a y with the emerging oil industry in
Alberta, the economic power of the Pacific
Rim countries which trade with B.C. and the
energy reserves in t h e western part of Canada,
power is slowly swinging west. And t o quote
the famous words of Rhett Butler: "Frankly,
we don't give a damn."
For years Ontario has gone along with the'
theory that what was good for Ontario is good
for Canada. And we've gone along with it.
But we're fed up, a n d we're rebelling. W e
can't get excited over Quebec seceding but we
can see that in the west, we have far more
reason t o secede than Quebec ever had.
A cultural identity crisis might be a reason
to some people, but to us the economic crisis
created b y O n t a r i o a n d its obsessive
greediness, has certainly not endeared them t o
us. We're tired of being a t the end of unequal.
freight rates, of having all attempts a t secondary industry stymied while we've had t o pay
inflated rates for the goods we receive in
return.
W e would suggest that it is time for Bill
Davis, for Ontario a n d the rest of the people
who deplore the awakening of the west where
Alberta is flexing well-oiled muscles and B.C.
is rebelling against eastern control, to realize
that it is your turn t o cry a little.

Today's yellow peril
Many years ago there was a popular
phrase "the yellow peril" referring to races.
Today there is a n even greater one. It's that
the price of gold may attract so many dollars
that dollars become valueless.
We're close to having our economic foundations shattered here in the west as those
with wealth, o r the control of 'it, exchange
their dollars for the precious metal. Stocks
and bonds are moving well while property
values are still high but if there should be a n
. enormous shift of dollars from these traditional measures of economic health we should
be prepared for trouble.
Already much of the gold is in the hands
of rhe oil-producing countries a n d with the increasing hikes in the price of oil, more and
more dollars are pouring into 'fewer hands.
And if these dollars are dumped for gold them
H e can expect to see the dollar continue t o
fall.
We can't d o anything about thi,c a s o r dl'nar) citizens. There are n o real hedges
against the exploding inflation now in effect

except being based o n land which is capable of
supporting us.
Perhaps the shake-up will be a good thing.
Perhaps through the problems we will all have
t o face, there will come a re-assessment of the
real values. Work, goods a n d services will be
priced at their real worth. Perhaps the cost of
o u r compulsive greed will finally b e realized.
Perhaps ourinsrincrs f o r survival wilt reemerge and with the new realization of the
need for native skills a n d hard work we will be
able to adapt and find new methods which will
enable us all t o cling together, probably in
smaller communities.
For there is no doubt that if the situation
doe5 deteriorate t o a level where money will
n o longer have any value, those who can trade
their services or offer skills in return for food
or goods, will be the survivors. And there will
be more of these in t h e rurai communities
than in the cities.
Today's yellow peril is n o t the people of
Asia; it is the inert, golden metal which so
many of us,value so highly.
*

i
Gates Lake at Birken taken on a sunny September afternoon.
I
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WO NDERTHEATR E by Atex
B

,

An attack of jitters is an almost universal reaction to a
situation that could be disastrous - be it the opening of a
new play, the opening of a new parliament, the opedng of
one's latest hydro bill on the equalized payment scheme,
or a drive down the Squamish hlghway during ski season.
It takes, therefore, a playwright of considerable wit and
nerve to see such traumatic experiences as exercises in
hilarity, and to.present them as something original.
David French seems to have managed just that,
however, in the play Jitters currently at Vancouver's
Playhouse.
He has set his pLay in an area which he obviously
knows well (the theatre); and he deals with people whom
he obviously knows well (directors, actors and stage
managers); and he depends for laughs on one-liners' that
everybody knows well but somehow does not expect to
hear in
euanrgledChadi;m a e a @ @ ~Maybe it is this element of the unexpected that makes the
play so entertaining.
The scene is a small theatre in Toronto where a new
Canadian play is being given its final rehearsal. (Toronto.
being a large city, can afford a small theatre.)
The conflict revolves around jealousy among the
leading players, hypochondria and a mother coniplex in
one of tbe spondary ones. There is also. h juvenile who
gets drunk at his fathei's wedding, a stage manager who
despairs of getting the play on the boards at all, a
washroom door that won't open from !he insidc, and a
director who has to find a way through all this mishmash
of unoriginality .
Apart from the petty production squabbles but deeply
involved emotionally in the show is the playwright. who
pops. into and out of the rehearsal. understandabh
fnto. itwautcome. AS he tells himself and
everybody else, he has already written one play which was
- unexpectedly'- a success. Since he is therefore no

longer a mere who, his second sally into big time will be
watched very critically.
One wonders if rhrre m m u l e [kin Coincidence in the
fact that Jon Bryden, one of the brightest lights among
Vancouver's younger actors, should have been given the .
fairly minor role of the playwright.
On stage, Mr. Bryden presents a slim figure, a platter
face with a suggestion of incipient jowls, an expression of
stunned complacency, an accent that is definitely unsophisticated, and a sense of theaire that gets him attention regardless of his role. This particular part demands
that he be variously ignored, tpllied, admired, soughr
after, and told to push off so that the more experienced
professionals can get his script into a shape that might be
more acceptable to the Canadian public - and to the
American producer who might take the play to the New
..
- - .-- - - : W a v b -. ...
There is something disturbingly familiar about the
leading actres of the new play, too. Patricia Hamilton, a
wholesomely attractive woman, has had, according to t h e
script, a fleeting success on Broadway in plays which
u3accountably flopped. She has acceptetl this role in a
minor Toronto theatre hoping thereby to re-estblish. her
drawing power and get back on the road fo the big time
whii-h had once seemed within her grasp.
Even the structure of the play has a nagging echo of a
scenario that could unfold on a much broader stage about
the time Jitrers ends'its. Vancouver run.
The audience is presented, for instance, kith an opening act setting up a mother-lover-son conflict which has
become as tircd and overworked irr literature as Petrocan
and the moving of.embassies have become in politics. Yet
nothing comes of this promiSed trtatment of what is put
forward
as a vital issue in modern life.
.
Instead, the audience is taken backstage.in the second
act, to listen in on the personality wrangles and recitation

.
I

of mishaps which thrcsien to disrupt the opening show.
By the beginning of the third act. the first performance has come and gone. thc critic$ have had their say
and the actors are engaged i n withdrawlug their threats to
abandon ship, in realtirniing Iticir loy;iltics to the whole
production and gener:iIl\ enlo! ing thelr af'ter-jitterrelief.
The audience apparellily I\ c ~ p c z t c dIC be so absorbed in
all these personal triiia a\ to forpct that t h e issue, SO
dramatically posed in the f i r \ [ act, h a \ remained untouched even though. u p to t h e time of the grand opening, it
had been considered a theme nnriliy of expensive
developmenr .
Maybe the author, in his concern with pace and
humour, was oblivious to the political parallels:
psychologists have 6een.obrecsed fdr a long timeaboutthe
transference of ideas in the universal unconscious..lf he
-0usiy
Eminding politicians that the theatre can
satirize. as well as entertain, he did it tritely enough and
subtly enough as to avoid the likelihood of endangering
any,Canada Council grants that might have been coming
his u a j .
I f the message \va\ thcre and merely tnicsed, French is
still in good company. Jonathan Swifi eiamined British
democracy of hi, dab by riioving all hls.oharacters to the
i m p o d e island oft Lilliput. Now his brilliant. satire is
as children's
however, fantasy.
Jirrers is good escapist
generalfyTrite or
regarded
serious,
theatre, made better by the actors mentioned above and
by Heath Lambert who plays every rote as if ir Prad been
written specifically for him. by Terence Kelly with a
brogue and bitterness that could have inspired the Mountbatten affair, t ~ b Jim Mejon as. the director, Donald
Adams as the 5tage.managc.i. and David Ferry as a very
professional jyvenile.
Uncertain though the playwright's purpose may be,
this is jitters with a belly laugh.

I

.

The object of the project is to
increase the number of salmon.
Price said he plans to get more
classes invdved, probably upper
elementary or secondary students.
The program will last for two or
three years and “if it is successful,
it will be expanded to other
streams in the valley.”

_-

--__.

Skating is back
’

Skating is back.
\
The new fall schedule now is in
progress at the civic centre.
For more information, phone
898-3604.

PRICE SUPPORT
President Johnson signed a
bill on Apr 11,.1984,providing
new price support programs
for growers of qtton p d
wheat.

I 1
DlSNEYlAND or
PHOENIX / KOTTSDALE
or SAW DIEGO

neat, low priced
packages at

What could be more fun than spending a few hours out of their job very much, even if some of them did get stuck in the
school, mucking out a stream for salmon? The students enjoyed mud and fell into the water.

Sunrational 892-5991
892-5991

Two students concentrate on raking twigs, leaves and other debris out of the creek to clear the
stream for salmon fingerlings.

SPECIAL

tkiqawe
POTSCRUE3 E3ER

DISHWASHERS
VIP‘s large volume purchase means
BIG VALUEOPPORTUNITIES for you in these outstanding,
high-qualit y “Potscrubber” Dishwashers by General Electric.
BUILT-INmodel SSD67OR
A two speed 5 pushbutton 9 cycle beauty
featuring a Potscrubber Cycle that gets .
pots and pans really clean. Other cycles
include Normal, Rinse & Hold, China Crystal,
3 Short Washes and Platewarmer. Three
Level Wash Action, 2 Detergent Dispensers
and Indicator Light are other features that
makes this an outstanding value and an
asset to those who prefer the BUILT-IN
LOOK.

Only ‘489

Ask about “MEDALLION”

-

vertible this model hasall the.features of
the SSD670R plus Pressure Release Unicouple, Automatic Retracting cord and a
Cherry Wood Top. A real value at

Only $4-39

VIP Royal Sleep mattress
312 Adjusto-Rest*coils

. BUILT-INmodel SSD830R
Two speeds, 6 Pushbuttons and 11 cycles and three level wash action means
extra value in this top line Built-in Dishwasher. Features include all the popular
cycles such as Potscrubber, Normal
Sani, China Crystal, Rinse & Hold and
Platewarmer. Dial-a-level Upper Rack
makes washing tall glasses simpler. It’s
a model to suit the finest of kitchens.
r

CONVERTIBLE model SSC670R
Forthosewha\rvaLW&xM&yflexibilitvLa_C~n:

The most popdarV.L€?mattress
sold byV1.E for many years.
NQW ON SALE
white felt upholstery, sturdy
prebuilt border.

MediTfirmness

‘479

SalePrice twin $169
V.I.P.
full $189
Royal Sleep queen $259

CONVERTIBLE model SSC830R
11 flexibility is-what you want then it’s
model SSC830R with the same features
asttte-SSD830R plus automatic Retracting Cord and Cherrywood Top.

‘519
.
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‘IM Simmons Limited

STORE HOURS
MON. THRU THURS
9:OO a.m 6:OO p.m.
FRIDAYS

Phone
CO- LTD- .~892.3424-

‘FURNITURE
i

9:OO a.m.
SATURDAY

9 00 a m

-

- 9:OO p.m.
- 6:OO p,m

I

We Are Located
on 2nd Avenue

NO MONEY DOWN

-

45 DAYS TO
FIRST PAYMEW

JM&wlvm

-

across from the
Bowling Alley in
04 w n t o w n
Squamish

I

’

-

The interior of the shop has
been transformed into a small indoor garden with plants hanging
from a framework in the centre of

will alS@ be pleased to-talk to
anyone about garden and,landscaping problems, or any work
which you may wish to have done.

-

GP/W/L/T/GF/GA/Pts.

was nodded in by Tim Murphy and blasted into the net by
Doug Muir. This ended the scoring for the game.

McBride Trucking
Weldweod --

* * *

40420 PARKWAY

--Ni%fgameSunday,OTt;7
Brackendale vs. McBride
a r m e n vs. Squamish Hotel
Native Sons vs. Local 170

__

__

four, Keny Adams, Jim Dunnett,

Greg Wirochowsky and Doug
Muir, preserved the slim lead.
At midfield, Ron Grant, Ron
Rosser and Imre Sorban made the
plays going both ways. Up front,

scond half. Goalie Rob Drygas
played a very good game stopping
a large percentage o f the
onslaught of Sechelt’s shots.
Hotspurs’ next home game is
October 13 against Aga Khan.

“CONGRA TULA TIONS
ON YOUR NEWSTORE”

Saturday, September 29
Stawamus 6, Brackendale 0
Squamish 0, Garibaldi 1
Stawamus 6, Mamquam 0
Stawamus 0, Mamquam Celtics 3
Squamish 1, Mamquam Rotarians 1
Mamquam Rovers 5, Brackendale 3

FROM

HOWE SOUND EQIPMENTm.

TANTALUS WAY
BRACKENDALE

898-5212

GovEawEw7 a.

Squamish 5 , Brackendale 0

*

*

*

LEAGUE STANDINGS
CP/W/L/T/CF/CA/Pts.
2
2
2
2

OUR DOORS ARE OPEN A N D
SELECTION IS GREAT. COME IN A N D VISIT US TODAY!

Mamquam Hustlers

TROPICAL PLANTS
HANGING BASKETS
WICKER WARE
ACCESSORIES
POTTING SOIL
ORGANIC SPRAY
FERTILIZERS

2
1
1
0

0
1
1
2

0 1
0
0
0

1
8
6
6

4
2
2
0

1 1 0 0
1 1 0 0
2 0 2 0

3 0
2 0
0 5

2
2
0

2
1
1
2
2

2
0
0
0
0

8
2
1
5
2

4
2
1
7
4

4
1
1
1
1

2
1
1
2
2

2
1
1
0

0 0
5 3
2 1
1 7
310

4
2
2
0
0

0
0
0
1
1

0
0
0
2
0 2

0
1
1
1
1
0 1
0
0
0
0

1
6
3
1

CONGRA TULA TIONS

GAR1BALD1 GRAPHICS
wishes _to extend
”CONGRATULATIONS”
t o THE WHEELBARROW
GARlBALDl GRAPHICS
38016 Cleveland

‘

PLANTS GIVE YOUR HOME A N
OUTDOOR FEELING. SEE OUR
SELECTION OF SALE PRICED
PLANTS AS WELL AS MANY QTHER

SURFSIDE MOTORS
WISHES TO EXTEND
CONGRATULATIONS TO..

ASSORTED CACTUS

3804saEVuAND
_
SgUAMLsH
_
__
_ ~ _ _ _
-

~

..>

.

892.9214
-

-

SURFSIDE MOTORS
38220 CLEVELAND
*

SQUAMISH

4

%

BEST OF LUCK
FOR THE FUTURE ....

,

We were pleased to have done the electrical &
af The Whzelbarrow.

wiring work

MAMQUAM RD.
BUACKENDALE

'

local areas. The most recent hikes school.
were to Little Diamond Head,
Nominations from the floor will
i3eeks Lake, the Chief, High be accepted or anyone wanting to
Point D i a m d - M A- ~ ~
lease contact
Sheer behind Britannia Beach. We E % P E E ? - i i - 5 6 0 7
or
usually hike on Sundays however Chris Dale 898-9466. All members
other days can be arranged. If you are urged to attend this meeting
wish to join us on any of the along with prospective members
hikes, phone Jake Den Dekker who enjoy the outdoors.
898-5607, Chris Dale 898-w66 or
Our meetings are held the first
Helen Denis 898-98%.
Wedntsday o f t h e month a n d
A large group attended the local tonight's meeting will bc followed
Oktoberfest and as usual a good by a selection of color slides.
time was had by all.
Membershim are now due for the
The club will be electing four cominn y&.

z

sions onlsuspensions if necessary.

-TTowi*nmmmmne
League.
The "A" and "B" divisions
will be full contact and the "C"
will be playing no contact hockey.
For theweek of OCt. 2-9 the
schedules will be as follows:

Esso vs. Hunters.
Oct. 9, Tuesday, 11 p.m.
Hunters vs. Exporters.
An exhibition game on Thursday resulted in a 6-3-victory for
the truckers over the Floormen.

Results of the Five Pin Executive Tournament held at
Garibaldi Lanes on Sept. 20th are:
Secretary Jack Slee t 170 Friday
Classic; Jeannette Thompson
+ 88 Wednesday Ladies.
President Terry Dickie + 107
Wednesday Niters; Elsie Milner
+ 57 Double "E".
Treasurer Gail Venekamp
+ 230 Monday NigM Mixed; Lynda Edmondson +71 Wednesday
Ladies.
First place winners bowl at
Chapman's Lanes, Vancouver, on
Oct. 7 at 3 p.m.

WedndaY-Niten 9 P-m.: Ron

--

HEADQUARTERS

PLAZA MOTORS
38108 Cleveland Ave.

892-3837

1979 1%-holemixed s h o r champlonship tournament
Stewart's Pharmacy trophy
Thursday, Sept . 13
Fran Hurren a n d Jirrl Taylor with 200
M. Hendrickson, G. Folton a n d P. Hose
- F. Howse tied for second with 202.
Ann Keynotas, Art K~yrmtdsWrrtri j i
Mabel Francis, Bill Francis second with
152
Men - Bob Fritzell
Ladies - Fran Hurren
L.D. No. 17 hole Men - Jim Taylor a n d Tom Clarke tied
B
.
Ladies - Phyllis Howse.
.
1979 36-hole men's senior golf
championship tournament
Galley Log Sorting trophy
Saturday, Aug. 25 and Sunday, Aug. 26
gross
C. Coltart with 167
D. Elgar second with 168
B. Milne third with 170
L O W net
. B. Tambling with 136
B. Francis second with 139
A . Dodd third with 142
65 and over
L~~ gross
B. Brennan with 175
J . Taylor with 140
Low ne,
. D. Debeck second with 145
~

LaForge 242S, 649T; Tom Huggins 239s. 583T; Idn Erickson
217S, 619T; Marg Cox 251S,
598T; Joan Loewen 250S, 659T;
Sue Alder 2283, Marilyn Essiambre 228S, 642T.
Don
Thursdsy Double "E":
Milner 2643, 701T; Glenn Price
2643. 585T; Wayne Yaremchuk
215s. 640T; Susie Currie 236S,
Lana Watsop 235S, 670T;
Rachelle LaForge 23 IS, 586T;
Elsie Milner 542T.
RCMP, Sept. 20: J. Wright
2763, '593T; R. Fogarty ?27S,
Early Birds, Monday 10 a.m.: 642T; M. Lunn 217S, P. Forbes
Lynne Ashley 265S, 645T; Hazel 594T, M. Wright 193S, 546T; C.
Armstfong 243S, 634T; Carol Rowe 187S, 498T; L. Fogarty
Bennett 238S, Tess Brennan WIT. 184S, P. Furniss 516T.

K.P*Saturday

Sunday
L.D. Saturday
Sunday

Monday Matinee, Sepl. 17th:

Susan Herity 232S, 642T; Grace
Koch 272s; 607T; Fern Gauthier
281S, 626T.
Monday Night Mixed 7 p.m.:
Len Stefiuk 310S, 690T; Engolf
Eliasson 2483, 619T; AI Burroughs 229S, Ed Antosh 607T;
Dorothy Dawson 295S, 609T;
Gail Venekamp 260S, 546T;
Eileen Johnston 233S, Madeleine
McLeod 598T.

Frida'y Classic, Sept. 21: Ed An-

283' 687T; Bob
27*s*
692T; Peter
269s* Bob
Si'cock 663T* Grace Koch 269s7
638T; Esther Larkin 255S, 651T;
252s' Peggy
693T.
Jets: Harley Poole 122S, 206D;.
Heath Zander 120s. I83D; Ronnie Brown 103S, 170D; Michelle
Skrenka I59S, 267D; Sheri
Boothroyd 129S, 216D; Marnee
Watson I17S, 205D.

Mixed Nelghbours Sept. 18th:

Grace Koch 334, 771T; Pat Evans
2573, Vickie McGlame 231S,
601T; Karen Wilcox 601T.
Tuesday, Mined 7 pm.: H.
Davies 258S, 637T; J . Olson 2243,
648T; D. Brewer 220S, J.
Erickson 622T; D. Hoskins 2793,
709T; M. Wold 260S, 679T; J .
Popoff 244S, 660T.
Wednesday Morning Ladies:

Rhonda Ladeur 300S, Vicky
Robinson 288S, Dale Eppele
288S, 705T; Maureen Wold 700T,
Susan Hubbard 645T.

The following teams of the Howe Sound Men's Hockey
league require experienced hockey players to complete their rosters:

'

"THE REST OF THE CAR IS AT THE NORTHSIDE BRIDGE!"

TRY US FIRST

BRAKE
SPECIAL
4 Wheel Job

R.

'

.

FOR MOST CARS
'Winners d r e Zelma L & b wid
the low gross, Ann Reynoldswitt
the low net; Faith Nelson with thc
second low gross and Phylli!
Malm with the second low net.

Miles=
637T; D. Cruikshank
227S, Jim Hurren 618T, D. Quinn
287S, 283s.' 767T; Hazel Armstrong 277S, 624T; C. Miles 264S,
W. Moore 602T.

'6"Division

- Snap On

'C' Division

- Esso

inspect rear wheel cylinders
8 front calipres
0 rotors and drums turned extra

- Wes DeCook - 898-3027

- Rick Ebv - 898-5662

'A' and 'B' Divisions are Contact
'C' Division is Non-Contact

. . . . . . . . , . . . . . , . $69.95

.. ...

-in. L

LWLII.

Bantams: Chris Pearson.21 IS,
566T; Fred Meston 197s. 384T;
Robert Wittow 145S, 327T;
Leanne Dziekan 160S, 370T;
Kathryn McDougall 134S, 367T;
Tanya Sharpe 132s- Janice Moule
331T.
The planskfor the Pumpkin Divc
There will be a general meeting
Juniors: Brian Tannock 195S,
are still forming, so watch this col
568T; Eddy ~
i 149S,l 4 1 3~ ~ ; and
~ election
~ Saturday, act. 13, at
umn for more news.
the home of Jim Huroy.
Come to t e meeting and hell
Michael Meston 145s. 370T;
There will be a Hallowe'en parKerstl Koch 237s, bI4, ; Cheney
ty after, so everyone bring a us plan this a d more dives, unde
Chadwick 237s. 601T; Lisa Lewis
costume.
please bring water airplane races and othe
217S, 534T; Patty Anderson 200s. money for the jacket fund to this fut ureoutihgs.
Seniors: Scott Douglas- 256.5,
641T;Chris McLaren 225s. WIT; meeting.
On Sunday,. Sept. 30* a 'leanNick Pay-zzi 233s; Andrew sle U P crew went UP to Brohm Lake
4 9 4 ~ ;~i~~~ ~~~h 244s, 642T;
UNLIMITED Airtrovel
the day and picked
54
Heather Short 238S, 658T; Colthrough U.S., Caribbean
leen Quinn 2 3 6 , Leila Slee 583T.
The money from
these bottles will go toward prizes
and to Mexico for
for the Pumpkin Dive October 28.
up to 3 weeks from
Thanks for all the work these
people put into the clean-up. I f
you have any empty bottles,
please drop them off at Jim's
Sunsational 892-5991
&E. .
.
.
-~

Y O U R ONE STOP 'DO IT YOURSELF CENTRE
"DO IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME W I T H GENERAL P A I N T "

!

Hospital Hill Wednesday 7
p.m.: D. Pontini 286S, 755T; K.

disc pads installed
rear shoes installed

'.

A. Dodd
B. Bartlett
.L,,,Cloutier

The'WBnd annual tourhament
of the Squamish Valley Golf and
Country Club's Senior Ladies was
held on August
and 17th
(which was rained out) and Aug.

'A' Division - Floormen
- Paul Deluecchio - 892-5034
'6' Division - A & A
- Shane Malloy - 898-9350

,52410

#SO-0 10

INT. FLAT
BREEZE LATEX

ii'K"?D
VELVET FINISH

INT.
SEMI - GLOSS

"%11 9 8

Gol.

CHIMNEY & BOILER CLEANING

7

Servicing Squamish,
Lions Bay & Whistler
since 1976
h

Over 1000 satisfied customer:
no-010

EXT.
FLAT LATEX

898-9042
COMliVG SOON .....

1
'

A NEW JEWELLRY STORE
FOR SQUAMISH
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40433 TANTALUS DRIVE, GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS

P

TOUCH OF CLASS will be opening their second store
at 38155 2nd Avenue in Squdmish very 'soon. Watch
next week's Times for Opening Specials!

i&FLOOR
tEH

CSf's"E

Y A M A H A ACCESSORIES, PARTS,
SALES AND SERVICE

SQUAMISH YAMAHA (1978)LTD.
40360 GOVERNMENT RD.

698.54 14

(3 miles north of Squomlsh lust off Hwy W )

YOUR
.,

090-3616

mrmAfl
w

89813616

DEALER
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- The Sauamlrhlimer
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NAUY'S

TABLERITE SLICED SIDE

BACON

CHIPS

VACUUM PACK
- - i
%.

-

POTATO

-

200 GRBOX-

-

-

-

-

. ...

--*
__

BONELESS 1,NSlbE RdUbJD

_---

-

ROAST
-___

BOTTOM,CUT

INSIDE CUT
LB.

GREEN GIANT NIBLETS

CASHMERE 6ATHROOM

CORN

TISSUE

-1202.

4 ROLL

-

--

I

L

L

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT

DUNCAN HINES

VIVA PAPER

1

L

TOWELLS

CARNATION

COFFEE
18.5 OZ.

2 ROLL PK.

lO"0Z. JAR

16 OZ. JAR

DAD'S

KRAFT PARKAY

c

i

CAMPBELLS TOMATO

SOUP
25'h OZ. TIN
.

.

COOKIES Magaim
3 LB.

1 LB. BAG

10 OZ. T I N

.
-

KLEENEX FACIAL

PACIFIC EVAPORATED

HssulEy

-

2 PLY 200'5

.--

MILK
385 ML.

'
APPLES CRYML
OKANAGAN MACINTOSH
OR GOLD-

-

NABOB SUNGOLD

LB.

12 OZ. BOX

f

b

e

.

7
. . .. -

LOCATED IN THE ORIGINAL SQUAMISH SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN MONDAY

- SATURDA

wasn’t the only “little old lady”
breezing around the rink.
“Granny” Tinney was doing her
bit for the kids and Peg completed
I5 laps too.

.* * *

1 want it on record - no more
skate-a-thon unless Peter Martin
,

Peter did come to the rescue on
Sunday though when I forgot to
bring an extra pair of socks. He
lent me his soccer socks. And seeing as how 1 was wearing a
“popular” Floorman hockey
shirt, I was pleased to have my
picture taken with coach Paul
Delvecchio.

* * *

Stork Stories - LANGSTAFF
second child, a daughter,
Tresa Dawn, was born to Don and
Margaret Langstaff in t h e
Squamish General Hospital on
September 24, weighing 8 Ibs. 8
ozs. This is a sister for Travis.
Proud grahdparents are Mr and
Mrs. W. Langstaff of Brackendale and Mr. L. Laramee of
h
Lund, B.C.

-A

* * *

JENKlNS - AI and Eleanor
Jenkins are pleased to announce
the birth of their first child, a son,
Kai Andre, weighing 8 lbs. 4 ozs.
and born in the Squamish General
Hospital on September 25. Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Mathiesen of New
Westminster and Mrs. Gladys
Jenkins of Burnaby are the proud
grandparents.

--

* * *

WALDEN - Don’t know any
of the details but heartiest congratulations to Daved and
Rosemary Walden on the birth of
twins, a son and daughter born in
Vancouver last week.

* * *

ding a month’s vacation in birthdays this week.
England.
The Ladies Auxiliary to Legion
The mounties always get their Branch No. 277 Diamondhead,
man - woman - and child! At least still have a few cook books for
the RCMP Show Band had sale. Entitled ‘Sharing Our Best’
everyone “under its contrbl” the book is filled with the ladies’
when it played here last Tuesday own recipes and it would make an
E
risimas gift. L O ortier
all. They will be welcomed back yours, call 898-3447or 898-5784.
anytime.
Mr. Antonio Caltabellotta,
I’m “stealing’,: this little joke oridndlyfrom ~~d~but now
from a member of the band; If retiding in wales, is here for a
there were 50 rabbits standing in a three week visit with his daughers
row and they all took one step and families, Domenica and L i g i
backwards what would YOU Tedaldi and ~i~~ and Guide
have??? Why a receding ‘Ihare” Cellela. Mr. Caltabellotta suffered
line of course!!!
a heart attack in April and so had
’ Mr. and Mrs. Bill McAdam are to have a travelling companion
with him. Betty Dowding-Jonfi,
celebrating their 41st wedding an- his doctor’s recGptjonis~ from
niversary this week in R e n o X e y Landovery, South’Wdes is lookand a number Of Other senior ’ing after him during the Squamish ’
citifens are on their fall trek to the visit.
.
“gambling” city.
Did you know the proceeds
Stork
Con- from the four presentations of
gratulations to Spencer and L p d a The Witness were going to the new
Hinde on the birth of their first hospital? On Sunday afternoon
child, a daughter, Felicia Vichel, Wendell ~~~l was pleased to pre:
weighing 7 Ibs. 10 O D *and born in Sent a cheque for $800 to Hospital
the Lions Gate Hospital On Administrator John Dillabough.
18. Proud grand- On behalf of the doctors, Dr.
parents in Squamish are Mr. and D u n d a s t h a n k e d Wendell,
Mrs. Hugh
and Mr*and ,yrptmbers o f . &
e!
cast ,and the
for
support of the
Mrs. Jim , ~ l k & t t .Mrb.’ Laura
Sullivan also of Squamish is a hdspital.
proud great grandmother.
.
It is good to see my “wee”
The ’quamish Branch Of the Scottish friend, Mrs. Nan Sinclair
Canadian Diabetic Associaton is home again after her five week
sponsoring a Flea Market this vacation in bonnie Scotland.
Sunday, October 7 in Fields parking lot from 12 noon till 5 p.m.
A Hallowe’en Dance
be
Donations of any type would be
appreciated including. rags (old held in the Civic Centre on Saturjeans, etc.). TO have items picked day, October 27, and Will feature

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

*,* *

_ I l W l P a Q = pa‘’

Residents of Squamish for the
past 27 years, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Sweet departed for a new life in
Houston, B.C. All good wishes
folks and I’m sure you will be
mKsed by your family and friends.

* “* *

898-5101.

---

* * *

Fred and M~~ Leeworthy spent
days in the Okanagan and
Shuswap Lakes area. They were
breaking in their new motor home
and Fred said everything worked
to perfection.

The presentation of The
Witness last week touched many
lives. The story of Jesus was
All good wishes to our birthday
beautifolly nportrayed by the celebrators this week and they are:
Squamish youth Chorale. Doug Allan Kelley, Rosanna Milia,
McCulloch as Peter, The Witness Jamie Burnie, Anne Boscariol,
gave “his all” in both song and Christine Bukowsky, Erik Halvorverse. Darlene Kelley as Mary, Pat son, Monica Schwarz, Jason
Cotter as Judas and Jim Loewen James, Shelly Gatzke, Alice
as James and Rob McAllister as Makowichuk, Heather Sidsworth,
Andrew put much feeling into Marcia Dheilly, lone Behrner,
their singing. Equally impressive Sarah Ramus, Stephen White,
was Lori Pederson. Mary Moore David Brown, AI Bird, Barrie
and Einar Sandland. Norah and Rush, Bob Whissell, ‘Lisa
Wendell Tee1 and all members of Goodall, Tynann Tattersall,

* * *

* * *

8

9,

the Floorman Hockey Club,
costumes are to be the order of the
night and prizes will be awarded.
It’s $7.50 a couple and dancing
from P.m.
a.m.

* ’* *

In Squamish for another visit is
Mrs. Micheline Lutz and children
Genevieve and Nicolas from Montreal. They are guests of her
brother in law and sister, Tony
and Lise Quinn, and mother Mrs.
Blanche LeBlanc.

* * *

This Thought for the Week:
True happiness is to rest satisfied
with what we have done.

* * *

Dave Brygadyr visited his
parents in Edmonton. His father,
Mr. Michael Brygadyr has been in
ill health recently.

-it-

a floor length powder blue,
polyester gown. Her bouquet of
deep pink eglantines, white fuji
chrysanthemums and blue corn
flowers was similar to the bride’s
bouquet.
A long haired, blond young
miss and niece and godchild to the
groom, Barbara Sadler was the
flower Rirl. She wore a floor
length t h e gown trimmed with
white lace. It featured a high
neckline and long sleeves. Barbara
carried a small spray of deep pink
eglantines.
The bride’s brother, William
Plaatjes as ringbearer carried the
rings on a white silk pillow (made
by Mrs. Hoogenboom, Sr.) with
trailing blue q d pink ribbons.
The groom was supported by
best man-~George McLaren of
Minaty Bay. The brother of the
groom, Frank Hoogenboom and
William Sadler, brother in law of
the groom, shared ushering
duties.
A reception at the Royal Canadian Legion followed the
ceremony gnd at that time it was
brother+-law
of the groom,
William Hall’s honour to preside
as Master of Ceremonies.
The traditionill toast to the
bride was given by long’ time
friend, Harry McCuUoch.
gi8cik\has:offefgd*m*‘
’

printed wrap around dress and red

Squamish library has busy summer
The Squamish Public Library
enjoyed a busy summer with a
total of 5,484books loaned during
the two month period, up almost a
thousand over the preceding year.
Librarian Susan McGlinn
reported on the activities of the
four young people who worked at
the library under the Youth
Employrpent Grant, saying they
had done a great deal of work and
also worked on redecoration of
the library which included interior
painting, new dividers built into
the children’s shelve: gd a mg
for the children’s section.
Over five hundred new books
were put on the shelves and the
French books arrived and w e r e
put out for loan. Some French
magazines and newspapers have
also been obtained and they have
been put out and hopefully will be
utilized by those taking French
classes at Capilano College.
McGlinn reported on the problems in staffing the library with
many of the volunteers not coming in when they were expected to.
’While” she says txe Mjoriti; “of
them can be depended on there
have been times when the library
has been closed because there are
not enough people to man the
desk. Assistant Jane Horvath has
found it necessary to be at the
desk at night or on Saturday and
this cuts down on her effective
time as a librarian’s assistant.
Elizabeth Guilbride reported on
the shelving etc., in the library, indicating that in every requtrement
except that of floor space,
Squamish IS below the requirements. However in floor
space we have double the amount
required. This is possibly why
comments are received concerning
the “open” feeling of the library.
E.A. McCartney made a report
on the count she made, along with
Judy Crowston and Joan Candy
of the books in theI fiction section

1
Women
and the law

How does the law affect
women?
“Women and the Law”, an
evening course at Capilano College, will be answering chat quev
ttf-

MR.AND
JR.
- MRS.
- ARIE ROOCENBOOM,

residing in __Sqbmhh.
-

classes led by a woman lawyer
from Vancovuer People’s law
School.
Students will learn how to use
the law to protect themselves and
their families, the problems of setting up a small business and how
the law affects them, at home, in
the office or in the courts. As well
as the set curriculum, students are
invited to raise other issues concerning women aqd the law.
Videotapes will be shown and
pamphlets from the Vancouver
People’s Law School will be
available.
For ‘more information or
registration, contact the Squamish
office at 892-5322.The course will
run Monday evening starting
A verse f r o p Frist ThessaloNovember 5 and the fee is $12 per
nians - “ln every thing give
person.
thanks; for this is the wiil of God
in Christ Jesus concerning you,”
is the opening text at this year’s
annual thsnksgiving services at
C b r c h e s of Christ, Scientist.
These hour-long services will be
held throughout Canada on October 8.
Scriptural passages for the occasion point to God’s abundant
goodness and healing power.
Related passages from Science
and Health with Key to (he Scrip
lures by Mary Baker Eddy will
also be read. They include: “The
rich in spirit help the poor in one
grand brotherhood, all having the
same Principal, or Father; and
wno seetn nis
brother’s need and supplied it,
seeking his own in another’s good.
Everyone in the community is
welcome to bring his family to
these services. No collection will
be taken.
The West Vancouver Branch of
the church is on West 20th Street
just off Marine Drive.

Thanksgiving
Day services

of the libraiy and indicated there
is a heavy preponderance of
novels with lots of mysteries but
little science fiction. She recommended that softcover science fiction be purchased
“because men like them”; that
old books that have not circulated
for several years be put on a table
for resale; that magazines be
changed and those available at
any supermarket be taken off the
lists and others bought, and that
the reference books be updated. ,
lCht COdSOJU&KtSd
that a copier be obtained with advice sought from the municipal
staff regarding the best route to
follow; whether it be purchasa or
rental. Another recommendation
was to prepare a questionnaire
asking what was wanted in the
libary.
McCartney also suggested that
a book policy committee be set up
to draw up guidelines for the purchase of books for the library.
A committee will spend a Sunday in the library weedlag out tht
old’md unused books.
The librarian suggested a
number of jobs which should be

X

\

up a heritaRe wall. settina I@
special displays, a workshop for
librarians and staff meetings.

-.

ST. JOSEPHS CWL
SPONSORS CNlB DRIVE
!$t. Joseph’s Catholic Women’s League will once again
sponsor a drive for funds for the Canadian National Institute
for theBtind. The annual canvass throughour the community Ts
set for the week of October 15-20. The 1979 campaign chairman
is Sandy Lam.
It is t h e J 2 t h cofisecutk year the C.W.L- hassponsoreiths
canvass and over the years the group has rallied on the hard
work of volunteer canvassers who donate their time t o this worthy cause. However, they are desperately in need of canvassers
in t h e Valleycliffe area. If you could spare a half hour or so of
your time (whether you live in Valleycliffe or not), on any of the
above dates, please contad Mrs. Margaret Bourque at 892-5371
between 8:30 a.m. a n d 4:30 p.m,
This year 450 British Columbians will lose their sight
through accidents and disease. HJf of this blindness can be
prevented ,with early and P K O care.
~ Help prevent blindness
and assist the CNIB help Canadians to a brighter future. Please
be generous when the canvasser calls.

--

Reno trip gift for couple’s 25th
George; Donna and her husband,
Vic Doyle, and childrep, Calvin
-gif&-RumWisBlisMeseiued- -andStepkeRaRB-evri
and son, Cheryl and R
from their family and friends at
their surprise twenty-fifth wedPat baked the wedding cake
ding anniversary party September
A trip to Reno and a unique
money tree were just two of the

and she carried it, very carefully.
all the way from Prince George.
. - n8’
1

1950.

22.
Other gifts included a silver butter dish crammed with American
silver coins, a set of silver-tipped
glasses, silver candle sticks, silver
rose vase, American money a d
silver candy dish. ‘
The couple left for Reno, their
gift from the family, Saturday, for
eight days.
Friends and invited guests attended an open house at Donna
and Vic Doyle’s residence on No
Name Rd.
Attending the celebration were
the Bliss’ daughters, Pat, the
eldest, and her husband, Lino‘
Dodorico, and children Tina,
Gordie and Darcy from Prince

.*

Starlite
Theatre News

-

‘Hooper” - just nobody can
fly a car like Hooper - the
greatest stuntman alive. See Burt
Reynolds, Jan-Michael Vincent
and, Sally Field on either October
4, 5 or 6. The stuntman takes top
billing in this fast and funny spoof
of the movie business. Rated
Mature.

Eadic and Rum Bliss received a surprise twenty-fifth wedding
anniversnry party September 22 and a trip t o Reno from their
family. T h e couple were married September 30, 1954.

* * *

The line between life and death
is the ‘Bloodline’. A current Paramount release just opening along
theatre row in Vancouver. Audrey
H e p h r n , Ben Gazzara and James
Mason are featured in t h i b r
among the jet set drama by Sidney
Sheldon. Rated Restricted with
some violence, nudity and suggestive scenes.

DESIGNER HOME ‘79
OFFERS NEW IDEAS

The Designer Home 79, sponsored by the Junior League of
Vancouver and the Interior Designers’ Institute, offers many
new ideas on how to decorate and furnish yqur home.
Wives of publishers attending the recent BCYCNA convention had a chance to preview this home which opened to the
public on Sept. 22nd a n d will be open till Oct. 14. The house is
located at 3338 The Crescent (one block east of Granville off
Angus Drive) and is open daily from I I a.m. t o 9 p.m.
The home was built in 1912 and has been transformed by 22
of V a n m u v e r ’ r t o p d e s i g m n . The use of oriental and bamboo
or rattan material is a feature of the hou>e a n d many who saw it
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rourke of Squamish are pleased to an- commented on the beautiful ideas’suggested.
nounce t h e engagement of their daughter Cindy t o Steven
Proceeds from the project go t o the Children’s Centre for
Sellers, son of .Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sellers also of Squamish. the Arts and Sciences in Vancouver and the Educational Fund o f
“Weddiqg plans will be announced a t a later date.
the Interior Designers Institute of B.C.

ENGA-GWENJANNOUNCE
FOR C1NDY ROURKE

The Sobotka family met a t their mother and father’s house to Westminster. Missing are J o h n Sobotka of Garibaldi Highlands,
ceIebrate.3ohn and Mary’s sixty-fifth wedding anniversary. In Mary Emslie of NanPimo, BIBn3he Gaqpiro’ of Earfiere a n d
the back row, f r o m left t o right, are: Violet Slobodian of George Sobotka of Lillooet. T h e family will have a reunion at
Squamish, Mildred Critchley of Vancouver, Pete Slobodian and the Alice Lake Restaurant October 7.
Rose Watson of Squamish and Adeline Bastian of New

done such a re-arranging the
shelves, taking a book count,
preparing a new book list, setting

-

Vdeycliffe as seen from the notch between the peal& on the Chief. This picture was taken from a Squamish Airways Plane.
.

COMPLETE FAMIL Y HAIR CARECENTRE

GET A NEW
va

TATALUS MA11
GARIBALDI ESTATES

898-3244

By DAVE W A l T

CHIPS?

would Like to -put on an old
fashioned box lunch and social for
' members and guests and if you are

SAREES

1 HOOKAHS 1 ELEPHANTS
~-

-rr

DISPENSERS

BAR
ON
CART

,

BARNACLE BILL'S
(TANTALUS MALL)

OPEN TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
PHONE: 898-03030

and phone number. .
Leadership Seminar will be held
in the Legion on October 27 at
8:45 a.m. Members are asked to
support this worthwhile class, put
your names into the legion.
Poppy Days - will be held on
the 9th and' 10th of November.
are urgent'y re-'
quired and if you can give an hour
of your time, phone Fran at the
legion.
Rememhmce Day Service will be held at the Howe Sound
Secondary School on Sunday,
November 11 at 11 a.m.
Scholarshlps - The recipient of
this year's legion scholarship is
Paul Candy and the Wayne
Saugstad memorial scholarship
went to Stephen Anderson. They
were received at a ceremony in
Howe Sound Secondary School
on Friday, September 29.
Raffle - This is in progress
now and the prize is a trip for two
to Reno with airfare and accommodation at the MGM Grand.
Draw date is October 13 and ihe
proceeds will go to the Squamish
Hospital. Tickets can be purchased at the Times office or The

-SUEDE 86 LEATHER CLEANING
SHOE REPAIRS
(SEE THE YELLOW PAGES)

-

-

EAGLES

OPEN TUES. TO SAT.
TANTALUS MALL

The Ladies AuxiIiW Put on a
for
lovely luncheon last
three bus loads of ladies from
VanCOUvei, t h e T e l e p h o n e
Pioneers. The L.A. is also looking

II

DELICIOUS FISH AND CHIPS

GET SOMETHING NEW AND
FASCINATING WITH GUARANTEED
LOW PRICES

WE'VE GOT SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY

Fashionality Shop in Tantalus care what kind ot dart boards we
play on - it's the comradeship
We recently received a plaque .thatcoun$!!! P.P.S. - Pleaseget
from Ely in Wales which was the branch number correct next
much appreciated and we returned time - it's Branch No.. 277.. .

Ways and Means committee Mall.

GLOBE FABRICS
AND HANDICRAFTS
GARMENTS or GIFTS
EMBROIDERED or PRINTED
COTTON or SILK
WOOD or BRASS

-

Royal
Canadian Legionbranch no. 277 news
-

TAKE OUT OR EAT IN

,

_

898-3820

quets. It's tough on the same Peapie all the time! I
ing Bruce Proudfoot is trying to cobver Island now.
My Thought for the Month arrange a trip for legion dart
Coming Events - Legion
Bingo' - Thursday, October 4th For every hour Of anger, YOU
players to go to Wales.
waste 60 minutes of happiness.
b
P.S. to Claude - We don't and 18th and November 1st.

Three &hurtin hiahway accidents
v

#

Three people went to hospital Otsuji and Victor Omaye, were
follo\ying a three car accident in taken to hospital. Otsuji has been
the Cheakamus Canyon on Satur- charged with failing to confine his
vehicle to the right hand side of
day, Sept. 29th.
Xijmli-mtiji bf Vzmbuw -rhe r m d a i d %erE -ha?-Een
was proceeding south on Highway charged with following too close99, followed by a vehicle driven by ly.On Sept. 28th at Highway 99
Martha Pierre of Mount Currie
when he came around a curve and and Depot Road Eleanor Barone
finding it slippery, startedpi, slide. hit a bear, causing damages to her
Pierre's vehicle slid into his and he vehicle of approximately $700.
struck a northbound vehicle
driven by James Kier of Whistler.
Damages to the Kier and Otsuji
vehicles amounted to $2,000 each,
and to Pierre's $400.
Otsuji and two passengers, Y.

On Sept. 29th on Highway 99 at
the Alice Lake turnoff, Paule
Marie Cote of Brackendale and
Alan Hicks of Vancouver were inv3lvFif W a W l I X n - WKc5
resulted in $4,500 damage to both
vehicles.
Cote was travelling east on
Government Road and was charged with failing to yield after a stop
sign. There were no iniuries.

Mountie to receive
award for bravery

Where have all
the candles gone

, A North
Vancouver Royal juries. He held the youth up for
Canadian .Mounted Police Con- almost three-quarters of an hour
stable, John Dickson, will be fly- while police, ambulance and the
local fire and rescue crew worked
A number of candles, made by ing to Ottawa later this month to
to take the car off and pull the
students of the Stawamus Elemen- receive the St. John Lifesaving
boulders away.
Medal
in
Bronze
from
Gov.-Gen.
tary School, were supposed to
Local police and fire crews said
have been senkto the International Ed Schreyer. The ceremony will
i f it had not been for Dickson's
take
place
on
Oct.
26th.
Festival as part of the school's
The incident for which Dickson prompt action the young man
.display.
will
receive the medal occurred in would have drowned as a result of
Convener Pat Watson sald none
Squamish
on May 15th of last the accident.
In Strand's Jomoiw??
of the cohmittee saw the candles
I
t
was
about 7 p.m. and he
year.
2 weeks
and wonders i f anyone has any
and
hismfe
were out fnr a drive COUNClL BRIEFS . . .
from '619.00 ot
knowledae ollhan,
0
ignway, travell- D o n r l r W R d r 1 reworks approved
If so, could they have the
The bonfire and fireworks
ing
through
the
Squamish
Valley
Sunsational892-5991
candles returned to the school or
display will be held on Hallowe'en
Second Avenue
let ,Mrs. Watson at the Natural 'when they saw a car careening
providing funds for the event have
toward them.
Health Foods store know about
The car missed the bend and been included in the budget.
No woodcutting in
landed nose first in the creek
Industrial Park
beside the Heidenreich home in
Council moved woodcutting in
Brackendale. After landing in the
the Industrial Park will not be
creek it rolled over on its top.
Dickson sent his wife for help, allowed at this time.
Master drainage plan wviewed
got out and went over to the car:
Administration will examine the
He saw the driver pinned beneath
the car with his head under the master drainage plan for Centennial field which was developed by
water.
Dickson pulled his head and. the works superintendent.
Council requested the three to
shoulders free of th,e water and
four day job have a high place on
didn't
dare
move
him
because
he
THE POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
was afraid there might be back in- the superintendent's priority list.

Pollution Control Board

PUBLIC INQUIRY
Feb. 18,19 &20, 1980
WILL HOLD AN INQUIRY

(Section 14 Pollution Control Act) to determine
the compliance with recommendations of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council of September 1 ,
1976, pertaining to Annacis Island Sewage
'freatmerrt Plant.
The Board will also be hearing evidence
(Section4 Pollution Control Act] to determine
-if presrmt-Obfecthvsfur Municipal Type Waste
Discharges are adequate to protect the Lower
Fraser River from a polluted condition.

"be hearing will be.held in the City of

Vancower, British Columbia, on February
Uth, 19th and.mh, 1980,in Robson
Quare, 800 Hornby Street.
Persons wishing ta submit briefs and appear
before the Board at these hearings shouid
inform the Chairman of the Board, in writing,
-of see&tmti-eRtw Before the 1st of
November, 1979~Briefsmuch reach the office of
the Board on o r before the 15th December.
1979.
hi
'Chairman
Pollution Control Board
Ministry of Environment
Room 307, 780 Blanshard Street,
;
Victoria, B.C.
,

L

Provinceof British Columbia
Ministry of Environment

t
c

-Eelk3wship-.------The church committee held a Anglican Church congregation are Learning Assistance Instructor, at
planning meeting recently to ex- much involved in community 37827 2nd Avenue, or t o Susan or
plore various possibilities for con- organizations, projects and ser- Jody at the Squamish Learning
gregational participation pro- vices such as the Lions, Rotary,
facilities and said there are a grams during the coming fall and Kiwanis, Royal Purple, Easter Centre, 38038 Cleveland Avenue,
phone 892:5322. Let’s hear from
number of these in Vancouver winter. Much emphasis was-plac- Seal Camp, Hospital
Society, YOU.
Miich have waiting lists. Some are ed on the need for more programs
Drama Club, the Legion, and
longer than others but all have for children, such as children’s
others. H e encourages t h e
waiting lists.
days, family communion services, members to take part in communiMayor I.L. BosEariol said that and celebrating the joyous occaty services, as he comments: “To
as long as people are able to stay sions of Th’anksgiving a n d serve your fellow man i s a noble
in their own homes it is better to Christmas.
way to serve God.” He also
keep them in their own environ- The Anglican
ment instead ot placing them In an organization (A.C.W.) has for a
to enquire into the Anglican tradiinstitution.
long time been an excellent work- ..tion of the Christian faith.
Ed Belvedere, who chaired the
w
meeting of the Community SerEver have a hankering for a big
vices group asked about Meals on
scoop of ice cream?
Wheels. Vilma Hendrickson.
- .- - - ..,
Your hankering can be fulfilled
Homemaker’s Co-ordinator, said
at the Big Scoop restaurant on
the high school class had been
Cleveland Avenue.
preparing meals which had been
Restaurant owners Nick and
delivered by a Grade 12 class but
Zara Canow have a special insome of the seniors didn’t like certroductory offer for the grand
tain ones which were provided so
opening today (Wednesday).
now they were obtaining meals
If you buy any Big Scoop
from
from the IGA counter whenever
burger, french fries and a large
they were needed.
East Howe Sound
Coke, you will get a Coca-ColaGary Noble spoke On prevenfloral glass free.
tative care for families., child
- The restaurant opens at 6 a.m.
welfare, day care and the family
for breakfast and closes at.10 p.m.
District Scouts and Cubs are goes - we need many hands30 “seven days a week, 365 days a .
support program. He pointed out
that when problems arose the taking to the outdoors these crisp ensure the smooth and efficient year, except Christmas and New
Department of Human Resources fall days and taking full-advantage functioning of our organization.
Year’s Day,” said Nick Canow.
We realize how many demands
tried to keep families together of our lovely fall weather.
For the ice cream aficionados,
berausdthezrrttngWich-ex-- __Mwt&ulslcv&tecrklh_eir .are..madeon . y U .- : hf id&
$wLm
ibt x- first overnight camping trip of the would appreciate a thought as you daes and 24 different flavors of ice
ist in the family program.
Hilka Vaisto spoke on the season to Stanley Lake and the organize your winter schedule. If cream made exclusively for Big
COMING
you can help or have any inquiries P---niircc
h ~ l n Vallevcliffe Cubs polished up on
home care .._.
” _ whn
. .._ ran
--.. ...,.y
xuup.
“THAT PERFECT GIFT
please contact David dll at
people who require a nurse’s care their kshing skills iast Saturday.
But that is not all, the flavors of
CHRISTMAS”
after they come from hosoital.
H i g h l a n d s C u b s j o i n e d 898-9367.
ice cream are rotated every week
Valleycliffe for a ramble to Alice
District Commissioner David L U c11qu1c
---.-~u p--,.A w u --l-,~...,
w1snrurr.
M.
Sac.
October
We&
ThUW.
Lake-on Monday and all trbops, GiU and 4th Squamish Group
In addition to sundaes and ice
11
It
13
10
packs and colonies are now active- Committee Chairman Gary Wong cream, Big Scoop serves eight
Wed.-Thurs. 10-5 Fri. 10-8 Sal. 10-5
ly engaged in their various pro- recently spoke to the community varieties of hamburgers which are
relations class at Howe Sound “nothing but the best,” said
jects.
ollp &lng per sub)erc-Sl per subject br addltlonalsubjects. groups. or Individuals
Two important announcements Secondary School.
In the same family Persons under 18 must
arcompanird bv pareni or gusrdlan
Canow, fish and chips made with
They informed students of the fresh fish, and super hot sandthat we would like to you take
class how the Scouting program wiches.
particular note of:
1 . Valleycliffe Cubs are now could assist them in completing
“Nothing is pre-made, it is all
fully operational ‘and will hold the 36 hours required of their fresh.”
the family store
their first regular meeting Mon- course. an enthusiastic response
And everything served by an
with that hometown
day, Oct. 15 at 6 p.m. in the was received in that half of the “extremely friendly staff.”
fnnlinrr I
class volunteered to devote their - - G m 3 ~ 6 k i s w i k m e t o - - Valleycliffe Elementary School.
-Z- M 6 u Z X m - e G r W n g a reqiiired boys ‘to S C 6 - u i o Squamish 1.E months ago from
new Cub pack and meetings will the students and their teacher, West Vancouver.,Nick has been a
be held in the Mount Currie many thanks.
manager and operator with Big
Our sports equipment exchange Scoop for over six years.
School. To register please contact
was an overwhelming success and
Stella Jim at 894-6079.
Once again we would like to ap- sales of over $2,460 worth of
peal to parents and interested sup- eouiDment were made. Ten Derporters. of the Scouting move- ceht’of the proceeds were donated
The Squamish and Howe Souid District
ment, We’are looking for your to the Scouts and we thank one
assistance not only in working and all who Darticipated in any
with the boys but also as way.
Many parents have been asking
volunteers on the group committees, district council and other where they could obtain uniforms ... ..
...
...
..... ..
areas where parent expertise is and Scouting accessories. These :. ..
......
W
necessary.
.... .
.-are
_______
available at scout House, m .;%
...
W. Broadway in Vancouver, or ;it:....
The East Howe Sound District
runs from Mount Currie to any Woodward‘s store. Both will
. . .. .
T h e official obiects of the Sauamish Chamber of Commerce are: “To m o m o t e
accept orders by phone or mail !:!:!:!
Britannia Beach. “Many hands
.....
. .make light work” as the saying order.
I:!....
... the Commercial,.Ind;stnal, Agricuitural and Civic Welfare of Squamish a n d the surI.:.:.:
,......
rounding district .”
...
....

.Intermediatecare services outlined
Susan Frizzell, director of Intermediate Care Services for the
Coast-Garibaldi Health Unit,
outlined the services offered for
people who require intermediate
care, and the changing philosophy
in taking care of people who require attention.
“People can stay at home in
S

they can maintain their homes.”
FriveU said that homemakers
maintain people in their homes,
and help with services other than
housework.
Intermediate care is the care
provided between acute illness and
extended care, when health problems complicate a person’s life.

-

,1

I1

e by am*

nursing and
food.
She was asked if there wete problems in getting people placed in

tion. Homemaker services can be
provided and in some areas we
have handyman services as well so

-

Roval
Purde
assists
hosDital nurserv
I

I

I

I

The Squamish men’s softball
league are not the only ones t o z
benefit from a weekend tournamen1 held at Brennan Park this
summer. Many newborn babies
will receive a comfy welcome to
the Squamish Hospital nursery
thanks to funds earned at the
tournament by the ladies of the
Order of the Royal Purple who,
along with the men of the local
Elks, ran the concession stand at
the park.
The members of Squamish
Lodge No. 127 have made the

,

nursery at the local hospital their
special project ever since the
hospital opened. The ladies cut
out and sew the sheet& nighties
and blue and pink wrapping
blankets used and it is a never ending task keeping up with the demand.
.The little rolling basinettes that
are home for the wee babies for
four or five days are also purchased by the Lodge. The first ones
were bought with the aid of funds
donated in memory of Lady Eva
Gedge, a long-time lodge member.
Since then, funds raised at pie
sales, bazaars etc, have gone to
purchase more as the need arose.
Like everything else, all of these
items have greatly increased in
price. A bolt of flanelette for
nighties costs the lodge $% and
the latest bolts of terry for the
Wapping blankets were $335. The
metal basinettes ring in at $375.
The ladies will be using their ball

tournament profits to Purchase an
oxygen andYSCr requested by the
hospital and costing $450.
The apprO~matelY 35 active
members of the lodge have just
started their new term in
September under the leadership of
HonQred Royal Lady Doreen
Shaw and are already planning
ways to raise more money for the
nursery plus their other charitable
endeavors. They look forward to
continued public support through
the Elks bing9, their own Fall
Bazaar and other affairs to enable
them to fulfill their
I - - . obligations.

*
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Satisfy
craving at
Bia SCOOP--:

Scouts, Cubs
& Beavers

RAMBLINGS

......

FOR

.-

::;

~

Chamber of Commerce

CounciI briefs

,

Financial report on
Up With People
Administration will prepare a
financial report on the Up With
People show.
Clerk Bill Bioxham ;peculated
thc district may have iost over
John a n d Mary Sobotka celebrated their sixty-fifth wedding an$2,500 on the show.
niversary Wednesday, Sept. 26. T h e couple were married in 1914
Brochure to be examined
Aid, &Rose Tatlow asked ad- a n d have lived in Squamish
__ since
. -1927.
~- ~ _ _
ministration to determine who is
paying for three pages in the civic
centre fall program brochure.
She raid-the cost of printing the
program was $1,408 and ‘‘three
Sun., Mon.. Tuos.
out of 26 pages amounts to a
Thurr., Frl., sot.
si7eable chunk of change.”
Crazing lease denied
Nudity L Suggrstira kmrs
Harvey Braun’s application to
lease grazing land on B.C. Hydro
powerlines right-of-way near
Brackendale was denied. Council
felt the land was not suitable for
grazing.
Subdivision application approved
F.D. Ross may subdivide his
property on Ross Rd. providing
I
he re-zones the lot arld provides all
sa\ices, council decided.
Whistler offered pump
The Peerless vertical turbine
pump assembly owned by the
district will be offered to the
,
resort rnuniciplait) of Whistler for

HOOPER

I ’ I
BLOODLINE

/ Open To\
/ Thepublic \
J&G Enterprises proudly presents

%’.OOo

A Product Demonstration
Of Home Care Products
To be held in the

RENO or LAS VEGAS
3 nights, by air plus
accommodation
from t179.s0 ,

CHIEFTAIN HOTEL
At 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, October 7th, 1979
6

Sunsational -892-5991

FREE ADMISSION

Second Avenue

J

FREE COFFEE

~nv&?$

Youto join the Chamber, no

’.

. .

9

..

:

C‘
I Capilano College
Qff8crTWO New Sqwmlrh Courier
4

_c

-

-Trainincr_
Introductorysession: ‘Saturday, October 13
.
- 9:OO 0.m. J :OO p.m.
fhis session Is a prerequisite for the course

-

-

Tuesday evenings 7:00 1000 p.m.
October 16 to November 13 (5 sessions)
.Instructor: Louise Alldon
locotion: Second Avenue off ice (Cap. College)
Fee: $25

Will teach you how to express honest
feelings and to be ired
ond stroightfoward in dealing with others

*

W o r n e n l a - t f eLOW-Monday evenings 7:OO - 9:OO p.m.
October 15 - November 5 (4 sessions)

Facilitator: Kriss Boggild
Location: Second Avenue off ice (Cop. College)
Fee:$l2
3

Whot every womon should know about
matrimonid rights and obligntiws
criminol law and business law

And, again officially: “Any reputable person, directly or indirectly engaged or
interested in trade, commerce, or the economic and social welfare of the District, shall
be eligible for membership.”
-.

-.
Events of the world, in Canada, in our province and in our-district m fht. -.Many changes on all levels are taking place now and will be even more rapid in the
eighties. Those events affect us, directly and indirectly. Many people are concerned.
Many people sometimes d o have the mistaken notion that they cannot participate in the
happenings, that their voice or their actions are not impartan[. This is not true. Many .
people d o need an opportunity, a chance, to prove themsetves,’show (heir ability to
contribute.

Your Squamish Chamber of Commerce needs good and hard working, concerned new people. A new membership drive is now in progress. For those people, in basic
agreement with the stated objectives of the Chamber, there is an opportunity’to participate, become involved. Truly conlribute to your Squamish community, quietly
working on a team towards result oriented projects. Let us pool our “brain” resources.
Learn and obtain experfise in new and exciting subjects. Those project< may eventually
lead to the creation of new j o b opportunities for our o h n people.
W e need new blood, new ideas, strength in commitrees such as: Industrial
Development, Communications a n d Public Reiations. Special Project\. Tourism, Industry &dufalidn-, Transporratien and Highways, Memberslttp, R$.wrt?s, Resolu..
as
tions and Government Relations, Retail Merchants Auui1,iary & Spousec and. others
yet to be tornled.

YOU can take an active part in your community.

If you have waited till someone would invite y o u , Please consider this advertisement as o,ur invitation to you to talk with us and to join thc Charnher. After that initial
first step, you will not regret your. own initiative. The Chamber needs new members,
willing lo spend at-least ,a few hours a month on worthw’hi1e:projectc and activities.

Please contact any Executive member of (he Chamber or
Phil Ellis, membership chairman
or the Chamber of Commerce office at
892-5919 (3814OA Cleveland A ved

For Further Information 8 Registration

6 1 1 692-5322
or Stop By the Sqoomish Learning Centre
38038 Clevelond Avenue

-

’

We’ll get back ib you ... soon ...

r-

agreeably loud, no more. The
--musiam .PPQPYB~ rhlvthmicwithout being exclusively so. In
... hC!..bne
..“.mber_.. - a Newf o u n d l a d fishing song - was as.
soft and poignant and melodic as
the best of the sentimental ballads
of fifty years ago. It was the
highlight of the show for at least
one member of the audience.
. There was enough variety to appeal to everyone. Numbers ranged
from the Pink Panther theme song
through a medley based on
“Oklahoma!” with a bit of mock1 gospel thrown in for good
measure. There was a bit of patter
and clowning by Band Leader
Chuck Hendricks and Rash
Ledger who is obviously an old
pro in the entertairiment world.
There was an admirable guitar
solo by Gino Scaffidi, who, accor-ding to the .programme, comes.
from Palermo, Sicily. And there
was a tribute to the Mounties and
an appeal to the public to give
them support.
The members of the band came
from various parts of Canada with
four of the 12 from British Columbia. (Colombie-Britannique).

J
GET YOUR COMPLETE SELECTION
OF HOLLAND BULBS WHILE
THE SUPPLY LASTS

j

~

~

1

bought some exciting entertainment l o the community.
-
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Greenaway supports
-proposed port plans
Federal MP for CaribooChilcotin Lome Greenaway met
with the Industrial Development

-

“1

Commerce on Thursday morning
of last week and ex,pressed his
concern Over the delays in the Port
development for the Squamish
area.
Greenaway suggested that the
Chamber should put together a
package on all the data it could
obtain relevant to development of
further port facilities at Squamish
and this should be presented to
chambers along the B.C. Railway
where much of the export material
would be generated.
He stated that there was already

.

suDDort from the Quesnel area
It was suggested that MLA
and he did not doubt‘there would Allan William; be asked to supprobe further support from Williams port the port development
. . .
,

I
Lal(c

d

“Probably my number one problem in this riding is your port,”
Greenaway told the, committee,
“because it means so much to so
marly people in this riding.” ’
Ald. N.R. Barr, a member of
the committee, said he was concerned with the possibility of the
terms of reference being loaded in
favor of the fisheries department
and the environmentalists.
“We don’t mind this thing being put in place,” he said, “but we
want to make Sure that it is being
done fairly.”

JUIIIL

C h l U C l -

council delegqion ‘meeting with
hi (to unge.t$at he seek further
~ s u within
~ o cabinet
~
ranks and
propose a meeting with the Hon.
Rafe Mair, Minister of the Environment, regarding the matter.

The committee decided Io ask
chambers
the line support
the proposa1 for further port
development at Squamish and
suggested lhat
the line
write l o
urging
proposal.
Ihat they also support the

The Largest Display of Kitchen Nooks
Anywhere in B.C.
DON‘T BE MISLED
BY DISCOUNT
ADVERTISING
SHOP AND COMPARE
QUALITY AND PRICES

FACTORY
SHOWROOM
INSTALL YOUR OWN
SAVE

s50.00
’

5 Year Guarantee

Each Order

.I

STEVESTON HWY.

12340 Trites Rd.,

Richmond
V7E 3R7
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PHONE:
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277-0810
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CALL COLLECT
L

Rachel Aarons, Women’s Resource Centre co-ordinator, left, talks to a member of the staff
during the open house September 21.

N O W YOU CAN BUY

TERM LIFE INSURANCE
Be Protection Rich, Not Premium Poor

FOR ONLY INITIAL AMOUNT

1SOs6per
monrh
16.68:inlh
2 1 ELflbmrh
2 W 9 :innth

Age 25
Age 30
Age 35

Oo8

Age 40

Air Cadets have started their

835 Chimo Squadron held their
first parade Monday, Sept. 24 at
Howe Sound Senior High School
cafeteria, The parades will be held
every Monday evening at 7 p.m.
and end at 990 p.m.
The Air Cadets are open to all
boys and girls 13 and over, and offer programs from theory of flight
to public speaking.
Many new Cadets turned out
for the first parade of the year,
along with new instructors and officers.
Air Cadets who hdd been away
at summer camps in Alberta, VernmiandNanaimo &_been anxious for the Cadet training year to
start so they may put to work their
new talents of drill instructional
techniques, leadership abilities
and public speaking training.
Sgt. Clive Camm proudly
displayed his glider pilot insignia,
which he won through the Air
Cadet Gliding Scholarship program. Sgt. Camm spent his sum-.
mer holidays at the Air Cadet

*

gliding camp at
The Air Cadet gliding program
is operated out of Canadian
Forces Base Nanaimo and Cassidy
airport, just outside of N a n a h o .
Sgt. Camm is now the proud
owner of a private gliding pilot’s
license. GLIDING CAMP
Sgt. CLIVE CAMM
For the glider camp, a review
board chose the top 60 applicants
from all over British Columbia.
At the beginning of the summer,
the Air Cadets who were selected
arrived at Canadian Forces Base
Nanaimo for the beginning of the
course.
For the first two weeks of the
camp, the cadets had ground
school in the morning, and then
gliding in the afternqm. alternating every day. Once the
Ministry of Transport exam was
over, the cadets went gliding for
the first half of the day at Cassidy
airport, and then had recreational
activities in the afternoon.
The gliding course took seven
weeks to complete.

Learn-ingto stand’
up tor yourselt
c

I C

__

Occiental M e
blllornla

M O ~ ~ T O A GI N
E SURANCE

RRSPS

i92-5522

ANNUITIES

I

FOR ALL YOUR
INSURANCE NEEDS

6 good newspaper attracts byaT rea6ei-s who
respond to news, pictures and advertising content.
l
i

Mr. Retailer, you can’#afford to ignore such
a loyal audience!

*’
HOME
* BUSINESS

I

BOAT
LIFE

k-AUTOPLAN

AGENCIES LTD.
CALL DISPLAY ADVERTISING : 892-5) 31
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Air cadets start year
-

Assertive behaviour allows you
to express your feelings comfortably, to be straightforward, and
to exercise your o w n rights
without denying other’s rights or
feeling guilty. Are you assertive?
Do you find yourself unable to
stand up for your rights? Do you
find it hard to express negative or
positive feelings? To men? To
women? C a n you set limits ’- say
“no” without being rude?
If you have difficulty doing
these things, you may find what
you need is “assertive training”

$100,000

-

- -

Other businesses provide one
stall per 500 square feet.
Council said it was nor the intent of the legislation to prohibit
barbers and other hair stylists
from operating in a Commercial I1
zone.

Would you like t o enjoy a few hours of interesting work
each week: to meet new people and t o help fill a need in the community?
If so, you will have a chance t o do so by volunteering to
help in the Squamish Public Library as a volunteer librarian.
T h e 1ibTary is urgently in need of volunteers who would be
willing to give up two hours a week on a bi-weekly basis t o help
in this function.
, If you are interested contact the librarian, Susan McGlinn,
at the library or the secretary, Rose Tatlow. at the Times office.

BUY DIRECT F R O M THE FACTORY (OPEN SATURDAYS)

TR1WRNITURE-&NOOK MfG. Ltd.

one parking spaceofor every 150
squar&t-------

WANT TO BECOME At
VOLUNTEER LIBRARIAN

2 Stools
included With

‘

shop.
Bortolotto recentlymovedXrom
his original premises on Cleveland
Ave. to t h e new shopping mall
constructed on Second Ave.
He later was informed bylaw
277 effectively prohibits personal
services from operating in a’Commercial II area.

BILL RAYFlflD
38164 CLEVELAND
P.O. BOX 569 SOUAMISH, B.C.

BOB JOWS
892-3531

CUBA
2 weeks from ’ 1 5 9 . 0 0
BARBADOS
2 weeks from ~ 6 2 9 . 0 0
all kinds of Caribbean
all-in vacations at .
Sunsational 892-5991

with Capilano College. Saturday,
October 15, ai 9 a.m. there wilt be
an introductory session followed
by the course itself which will run
Tuesday evenings at 7 p.m.
Assertiveness Training examines the dif’ficulties of being
assertive in both personal and profe\sional relationships and looks
at the usual ways of responding to
emotional bituations, from
pacifism to aggression. Students
will practise the components of
becoming more assertive and
develop their own abilities.
To find out more a b o u s h e
course or register, contact the
Squamish office of Capilano College at 892-5322.

Correction
In a story last week regarding
the flying club selling a plane,
Don Patrick was incorrectly identified as the club president.
Patrick is the treasurer and John
Hurford is the president,

Card of Thanks
We would like to express our thanks to
our many friends, neighbours and
relatives for their thoughtfulness and caring during the retent loss of our beloved
daughter , Charlene.
Special thanks to the RCMP and ambulance drivers who attended at the scene
of the accident. Thanks also.to Mr. and
Mrs. Chuck Ellioti, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
DesJardins, My. Butch Julien and Rev.
Jack Lindquist.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Dehr and Family
r

day and Sunday, and. had an excellent audience on opening night.

Adventure playground
opens October 1O

Oratorio presents Christ through eyes of a disciple
In. the past, Squamish has had
its share of acrid protests over
allegedly sacrilegious content of

4

highly acceptable to the public as unabashedly evangelistic in intent,
well.
probably a bit over-emotional in
“The Witness”,, an oratorio in development, but exciting musical
~
d
W
i m4em-i- Q
~
~ ettsr
young people. Last week, it had fast-moving, intensely serious
Even more exciting was the imthe most effective protest of all - represenation of the life of Jesus plication of it all. Fifty-two young
a demonstration of the fact that as seen through the eyes of his people from the community had
something much better was not apostle, Peter. As presented at the devoted four months of concenonly possible of presentation, but Civic Centre here, it was trated work to rehearsing and

polishing worthwhile music on a
worthwhile theme. That is a
healthy percentage of healthy

Cotter, Nancy Dheilly; Nadine
Dillabough, Sue Dirks,,Sherry
Dubber,. Tanya Dunham, Karin

committed to pubs and pot.
The sets of “The Witness” were
impressively simple with a back,
drop representing the Sea of
Galilee 4s the focal point.
Costumes were equally simple,
Biblical robes in pastel colours.
Movement was minimal but sufficient to avoid the static atmosphere of most choral presentations. The ensemble singing was
superb and the soloists were well
above theadequatecategory,
Doug McCulloch as Peter carried the main performing load. As
narrator and solo singer, he had

Bob Harkness, Cathy Harkness,
Anne Hinchliffe, Pat Horwood,
Barb Howell, Nick Iacovone, Ann
Jones, Mabel Kearney, Arlene
Keeler. Darlene Kellev. Audrev
Knaipp, Susan KnaiG, I i e 6
Kromhout, Sam lima,. Holly
Loewen; Jim Loewen, ’ Rob

T h e official opening o f
Highlands Elementary School’s
McAUister, Doug McCulloch;
G e o f f M c C u l l o c h , S u e new adventure playground will
McDonald,. Lisa Mihalick, Mary take place on Wednesday, Oct. 10

- l -

Pattullo, Karen Pattullo, Karin
Pederson, Kelly Pederson, Lori
Pederson, Melanie Rempel, Einar
Sandland, Ruth Shelrud, Bonnie
’ Teel., Carolvn
Tnl
--__
,-- Tcel.
- - --,Cherith
-------_
Anna Taombs, Jan TynanNerada, Andrew Westlund, Mark
Westlund, Mary Ann Westlund.

grounds.
For the parents, teachers and
students it is indeed a red-letter
day. The adventure playground
was the initial project undertaken
by the then newly formed parentteacher group last November.
With the cooperation of the

school board, the plans and Ition were resolved and the
Kinsmen Club of Squamish
donatexi the time, materials and
e.
Slim Fougberg, school board
chairman, will perform the
ribbon-cutting ceremony and
prior to this the parent group will
host members of the school
board, Kinsmen Club and invited
guests to refreshments in the
school library.
7

Card of Thanks
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We love you SQUAMISH and would
i&etmay&$i THANK YOU for all the
support you gave us during the performances of THE WITNESS.
We couldn’t have asked for a more
responsive audience.
Thank you again,

the whole 75-minute show. Yethe
seemed as fresh at the end as at the
beginning. It was difficult to tell
whether the force of his interpretation grew out of acting ability or gennine religious experience.
Pat Cotter sang and acted the
role of Judas with polish, conviction and professional attack. Lori
Pederson. as the mother of James
and John, managed to get just the
Squamish Youth Chorale
right mixture of pathos and coin- ‘
edy into her plea for a special
t Judas.
place in heaven for her two sons. from The Witnes. Cotter played the p ~ r oT
And Ruth Shelrud, standing in for
Mary Moore on opening night,
looked voluptuous enough and
REALTY WORLD
s a g sensuously enough to leave
no doubt as to how reluctant her
husband, Peter, must have been
to take off so often on apostolic
38105 2nd Avo. SQUAMISH
missions.
Einar Sandland, Jim Loewen
Don Lecky (evenings) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .’. . . . . . . 892-9027
and Rob McAUista did some fine
MitchelI (evenings) . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 898-9566
Gray
ensemble singing as the three
jl’i
disciples John, James and AnWayne Mitchell ‘(evenings) . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 898-3142
drew; and probably the most
REALV WORLD
beautiful voice of all was that of
24 hour
Suncoast Realty Ltd.
Darlene Kelley who, as Mary, had
anrworlng
38105 2nd Ave., Squamish
two moving solos.
unlo
892-5961 (24 hour answering serAccording to the director,
vice)
Norah Teel, the members of the
SORRY FOR THE OFFICE MESS
cast had spent a good deal of time
-WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING!
during the summer in fund-raising
events to finance the show. The
p r d s will all go to the new
hospital. A most encouraging
. -. .. .
.
- - c o m b i n a t i o n -of picasure,
e-a
preaching and practice - and artistic accomplishment as well.
The complete cast consisted of
lone Behmer, Paul Behmer,
Angie Biro, Karen Brundrit. Pat

’

‘Suncoast Realty Ltd

Doug McCulloch in the role of Peter in “The Witness”, a very demanding role which required a
great deal of study and work. He is seen at left of the picture.

.

times
in
real Lestate.
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BUSINESS
PHONE

892496 1
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E q 1 0 Run Dr.
Thisbrightrunny home isbrand new, 1268
sq. ft. on extrqlqrge corner lot. Features thermo windows,
extra insulatiV,/ensuite plbg., and many extras. Has an
auumablo lo%%mortgage. Cgll to view right away.
$69,900.

-

Brand new with time to pick carpets. TherBrennan Rd.
mo windows, 8“ insulation, ensuite plbg., alum. siding to
make it maintenance free, on large lot. Price $!i6,500.

we know a lot of them
like in Hawaii, Moui
.let us get the space NOW at

Sunsationol892-5991

Ruth Selrud in the role of Peter’s wife singing aboot her
travellin’ man.

Lori Pederson belting out the song
about “My Boys” during the production of “The Witness”. With I
her are her sons James and John,
portrayed by Jim Loewen and
Einar Sandland.

De Beck.
SAW MILL

Comings
and Goings

FIRE
WOOD

* d - * b i e ~
returned from a three-week vacaT i o n af Eagle l a k e in Toronto.
The Emards own Rick and Deb’s
restaurant in Britannia.
-

at bridal shower
Miss Kathy Peerless ivhose marrime 10 Bob Sellers took place on
Seitember 29, was the surprised
guest
honour
at a bndal shower
in the
C.E. Centre,
given ofher

The table was centred with a
bouquet of beautiful flowers and
tall white candles. Blue and whrte
streamers d e c o r a u h e chair of
honour

Squamish United Church on
Monday evalWl September 24.
The shower was hosted by a
group Of friends and neighbours.
Seated at the head table with
Kathy ’were her mother,
Alice MacCallum, sisters Wendy
MacCallum, Marion Peerless and
and mother and
grandmother of the groom, Mrs.

Younger sister Wendy was
pleased to assis1 Kathy w t h her
gifts and making an attractive
wedding bonnet from the manycolourful
ribbons and bows was
-..~
another sitter, Marion. ,,-,
C&ffee, . tea, open face sandwithes and an
Of
squares and cakes were served to
~
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WOUtD YOU B f INTERESTED IN EARNING
A N EXTRA THOUSAND DOLtARS? ’
-

h l l d l n g only for sale.
be moved. All finished
bathroom but h a s

--Mtnotd-*

m-

bachelor pod. Price $8,000.

.

1

.

PICK WILD MUSHROOMS
IN THE WOODS
’

(PINE MUSHROOMS)

We Offer From $4 lo $10 Per Lb.
Depending OD Size ondQuality
For Further 1ntormatioa.Coatoct
Five Oceans Enterpriser
Centenniol Cafe. Pemberton
1mWillioms st,, voncouver,
B,C,
or
Phone: 251-2167

W

m

,

i*

as soon as you first see it. 2 he&ilator fireplaces, 2
bathrooms. excellent cedar feature walls, lots of beautiful
ash kitchen cupboard? ‘with’blt-in stove and dishwasher.
Just too many features to list them all. Would you believe a
large basement yet with a third fireplace. A pleasure to
show and to view. Call US for an appointment.

A 0 0 l h d d l 6 oozing charm. Lmated in Wilson Cres. a r m
close to rchmls, playgrounds and downtown shopping.
Value is all In the land os there is over ’la acre and zoned Rill
for multi dwellings. Priced high 50’s.

.?
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132 Eloctriwl Pam
. L fenice
tions and Maintenance.
. Call Zolt 9213419
(10.10)

Dog owners must realize that dogs

6

?.M. DAILY

-.

* * *

YOUR GARDENING NEEDS

oon - 5 p.m. Fields parking lot.
7:30p.m. in the library at the Brackendale has a fenced yard which keeps the
Elementary School, Parents Group meeting. Discussion on French in dog on his own property, then the
elementsary school. Parents from all schools welcome.
problem is solved to the satisfacfly, October 9: at

156 livestock

AUSTRALIA ??????
in say
pogo Pago, Hono,u,u~??

HORSESHOEING

ANNUAL FALL SALE
Saturday, November 3rd
1 P-m.
Chilliwack Fairgrounds, Chilliwack.
B.C. Viewing cattle Friday, November
2nd 7:30 p.m. Information 888-1974.

-

-

Model 5 linotype, electric pot with 1 I
mags - 8 point, 3 mags - I2 point, I
mag - 10 point, 2 mags - 6 point, 1 mag
- 5th point, also Hammond saws dl in
good condition.
The Times
Publishers, 1422 Pemberton Ave.,
North Vancouver V7P 2S1 or phone
980-753 I .
Re-built Braun folder 17”xU” suction free; 2 plates first fold, 3 plat& - 2
folds with accessoria for slitting,
scoring & perforating. Write The
Times Publishers, 1422 Pemberton
Ave., North Vancouver V7P 2S1 or
phone 960-7531.
M4 Tank Drill Chicago Pneumatic 200
hours on rebuilt 6V71 Spare CP450
hammer. Phone 923-6%2 weekends
only.
‘77 Cat 966C, Weldco grapple, ROPS
cab with extra guards, 4 yard bucket.
23.5 deep lug - 90% remaining, Peace
River, Sl15.000; ‘79 D8K. 0 hours,
c/w all hydraulics & 3rd valve, no
dozer blade, 24” SALT undercarriage
FOB Vancouver 5175,000; ‘67 Madill
u1 M card€&Madill winch! 23..
Cummins, good operating cond..
537,500; ‘75 Clark 667 skidder,
18.4~34new tires, Cummins engine,
Peace River, 529,500. Ph: 324-2446 Or
985-9759.
Two 15~22.5(IO holed) Bud Wheels;
one 12-yard Carter gravel box; one
5 0 0 gal. fuel tank with hoses; one
1 - 2 0 gal. fuel tank with hoses. Ph:
894-6859 eves., a s k for Lorne. (10.10)

. .

d’Amici at”the Civic Centre. Sponsored by the Squamish Valley Music
Society.
Tuesday, October 23: Order of the Royal Purple Christmas Bazaar.

Saturday, November 17: Charter Night dinner/dance in aid of new
Squamish Valley S.P.C.A. - Legion Hall.
Saturday, November 17: Catholic Women’s League Christmas
B
~
~
.
Saturday, November 24: Anglican Church Women Christmas
Bazaar.
Saturday, Nov. 24: Xi Ber Omicron Bazaar in Super Valu Mall
.from 1 1 to 3 p.m.
Saturday, December 1: United Church Women’s Christmas
Bazaar*
Saturday, December 8: Squamish Kinettes Christmas Bazaar and
Tea.
Saturday, January 26: Annual Burns Supper and Dance.

1~8.4efrig~mtian-

DUNK’S
REFR~GERAT~ON
8 APPLIANCE
SERVICE
Box 1728, Squamish
898-5656

SEE ROADRUNNER
SPORTING GOODS
FOR ALL YOUR
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT
OVERWAITEA PLAZA

892-3838

.

162 Masonq

Paul Path1 Masonry Ltd.
Box 89, Britannia Beach
Fireplaces & all types brick, stone &
block work, Vancouver, Whistler,
Pembetton.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone anytime 692-3160 or daytime
988-0688,weekends-8693U6..
(8.22M)
I

892-3031

194- Surveying

.

MACARTHUR RELIEVED
Cen. MaCArthur was relieved of his commands in
Korea and Japan on Apr. 11,
1951, because of his d i f f e w c es with the Truman admaistration

LOACH, HOBBS& KYLER
.EdtishColumbia Land Suwyor
1640 Bridgman Ave.
North Vancouvef, B.C.
988-2530 or 98&% I7
’HERMAN, CO’ITON
‘

~-~

TOPPING, LIMBING
or FALLING
DANGEROUS TREES
45’ fully insulated lift boom

.-*Call

&BUNBURY’
Domidion & British Columbia’
Land Surveyors
Established 1886
Squamish, B C.
Phone Zenith 6142

daniadownquilts Itd.
Established 1967

38051 2nd Ave.
(across f r o m the Bowling Alley)

U L H m R E - & ,..-.,..
1

c *IN”.*%

‘SlfORT SHIRTS
*

b

e
,

Trimming and pruning of shrubs trees
and hedges Tree lopping and lake
Free eshmales
downs Fully &red.

.

205 Vacuums 8 Repairs
FILTEX-BEAM BUILT-IN
VACUUM CLEANER SYSTEMS
Intercom - Stereo Intercom
UNLIMITED WARRANT^
Sales. Installations, Service
Finished or unfinished homes
Wallex Dletze
898-5146 ‘

2 13 Travel 8 Vacation
MERCURY TRAVEL LTD
(SQUAMISH)
1367 Winnipeg St.
892-3565

For Personalized
Travel Arrangements
GARIBA~DI
TRAVEL
Box 580
Garibaldi Highlands. B.C.
898-3694

-

.

Sunsutional
Vacations
-

38051 2nd AVC.

Cooler Service
semi trailers
vans, low beds
crane trucks
flat decks

DISPATCH 8923838 DfElcL 2 9 6 7 3 8 291-7156
0

-

d 15% nylon.

blue
Reg: 8
$25.00’a
bmvin checks.

TREE SERVICE

I

$16 ? 9

8a*

S~~RTS~JACKETS
good sdection

.
I

%.PRICE
’.
:,

,

.

.

LEISURE SUITES

6 only

SUITS -

,

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Greater Vancouver to Squamish, W o o d fibre,
Britannia Beach, Whistler, Pemberton,
Mount Currie. Lions Bay, Brunswick Beach,
Sunset Beach. ’ - - -

EXPRESS SERVICE
Vancouver to Squamish, pickup before noon
r
delivered same afternoon

minimum charge $5.22

6ALE ON
THURSDAY, FRlD

892-5991

I

I

Ian at 898-3479

’

Robert B. Brown & Assodales
British Columbia Land Surveyor
and Professinnal Engineer
Box 13, Whistler. B.C.
Phone 932-5426
Serving Squamish,
Whistler and Pembenon

~

-~

,pulloven, krdigonr, heavy wool knits and

SQUAMISH DELTA
TREE SERVICE
Danger trees, topping, limbing & falling. 24 hr. Answering Service.
898-3403 or 892-5604
Darrel McNutt .

SQUAMISH FREICHWAYS

SUNRISE MASONRY
Custom fireplaces. chimneys and all
types of brick and block work. Free
estimates. 898-5693.

Daniadown tabs pride in the quality, workmanship and wide
selection of their continental quilts. You can turn down the heal
and still keep cozily warm on the coldest nights and free yourself
from tedious bedmaking forever.
Choose covers, accessories and drapes from a large choice of
mix match colours in perma less fabric The decorating possibilities are endless, and ma!es Ihe ideai gift.
Drop in and see why Daniadown is the most popular quilt in
Canada. Dealer list and wlour brochure on request.

196 Tree Service

192 Sporting Goods

161 Moving 8 Hauliq

I/ it is so-0-0-0
hard to leave

b
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